. Setup for free-standing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (fsPAGE). The environmental chamber for fsPAGE was designed with Solidworks (Waltham, MA) and 3D printed by FineLine Prototyping, Inc (Raleigh, NC). 0.1 mm thick steel shim was purchased from Shop-aid, Inc (Woburn, MA). 1.0 mm thick borosilicate glass plate used as the chamber floor was purchased from CBS Scientific (San Diego, CA). Graphite electrodes were purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Hercules, CA). Electrode wicks (240 mm × 6 mm × 1 mm) were purchased from Serva (Heidelber, Germany). The electrode wicks were placed in between fsPAG S-3 and graphite electrodes, which were connected to external power supply (PowerPac HV; BioRad Laboratories).
Thermal model of the open architecture of fsPAG structure
The heat balance is quantitatively described by equation 1:
Where U is the applied voltage, l, H are the length and height of fsPAG, is the conductivity of buffer in gel, ! is the heat loss via convection and ! is the heat loss via evaporation. Further, heat convection is given by equation 2:
in which T g and T a are the gel and ambient temperatures, and ! is the heat convection coefficient. In addition, heat loss via evaporation can be approached with Langmuir's evaporation model:
in which ∆ !"# is the vaporization enthalpy of the liquid, P v is the vapor pressure of liquid as a function of temperature, P p is the partial pressure of the vapor in the gas, m is the vapor molecule mass and k is the Boltzmann constant. Next, we approach P v (in bar) with the Antoine equation
and write:
For water within 0 °C to 99 °C, A=10.72 Pa, B=3304.82 Pa K and C=-64.85 K. 1 It is clear seen from eq 2-4 that both ! and ! monotonically increase with T g . In addition, eq 1
shows increasing H increases both ! and ! , therefore increases T g . This relationship states that a taller gel experience higher temperature.
Further, we establish a relationship between moisture evaporation and fsPAG height H. To do so, define the relative fsPAG moisture loss L, as the amount of water evaporation as a percentage of the total moisture in the gel. L can be expressed as:
where V is the fsPAG volume, is the volume fraction of water in fsPAG and is the water density. Substituting eq 1-4 into 7, L is wrote as:
With some mathematical derivation, it can be seen that the second fraction on the right hand side increases monotonically with T g . As T g increases monotonically with fsPAG height H, so does L.
To conclude, the theoretical analysis of the thermal properties of fsPAGE indicates that fsPAG with lower height would undergo less relative moisture evaporation, and therefore better electrophoretic stability.
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ANOVA analysis of unit-to-unit variation
The migration distances in each fsPAG are listed in figure S2 . It is important to note that the choice of central array group a has to satisfy 2 conditions. (1) There should be no spatial variation in terms of migration distance in group a, that is, columns or rows that have side effects should not be included.
(2) Group a should contain as many units as possible so as to improve the quality of statistical analysis.
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We have found no spatial variation in group a in Figure S2A (in the same way that we used to seek variation for groups b, c, d, e, f, demonstrated below) and therefore it is chosen to test side effects on the peripheral groups. In Figure S2B , we extend the region of group a to include both row 1 and 8 as no variation in migration distance is found in them during ANOVA analysis to 
